January 26, 2018

Re: Request for access to information under Part 2 of The Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act: Application Number 18 01 96

On January 22, 2018, the City of Winnipeg received your request for access to the following:

Requests access to all documents including emails, briefing notes and memos received by Mayor Brian Bowman regarding safe injection sites between January 1, 2017 to January 8, 2018.

Your request for access has been granted in part, with severing under the following exceptions to disclosure in the Act, to the 8 pages of emails found in response to your request.

Disclosure harmful to a third party’s privacy
17(1) The head of a public body shall refuse to disclose personal information to an applicant if the disclosure would be an unreasonable invasion of a third party’s privacy.

Determining unreasonable invasion of privacy
17(3) In determining under subsection (1) whether a disclosure of personal information not described in subsection (2) would unreasonably invade a third party’s privacy, the head of a public body shall consider all the relevant circumstances including, but not limited to, whether (i) the disclosure would be inconsistent with the purpose for which the personal information was obtained.

Section 17(1) is a general, mandatory clause meant to protect 3rd party privacy. We defined ‘3rd party’ as anyone other than you and City staff. It is used together with section 17(3)(i) because, in this case, the 3rd party information is that of a citizen who had emailed a comment to the Mayor. As required by section 7(2) of the Act, we have severed information that is excepted from disclosure and have provided you with as much information as possible. As you requested a copy of these records, and as they can reasonably be reproduced, in accordance with section 14(1)(a) of the Act, a copy is enclosed.

Section 59(1) of the Act provides that you may make a complaint about this decision to the Manitoba Ombudsman. You have 60 days from the receipt of this letter to make a complaint on the prescribed form to the Manitoba Ombudsman (Mail: 750-500 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg MB R3C 3X1; Telephone 204-982-9130 or 1-800-665-0531).

If you have any questions, please call me at (204) 986-3141.

Sincerely,

Denise Jones
Access and Privacy Coordinator
Lorentz, Dana

From: Wiltshire, Felicia
Sent: Friday, January 20, 2017 9:45 AM
To: Driedger, David; Allen, Ken; Arabsky, Ryan; Barron, Kailey; Bauer, Cindy; Becker, Petra; Blazewicz, Dennis; Boryskavich, Krista; Bowers, Deborah; Boyce, Kenny; Cenerini, Yvette; Chambers, Mel; Chammartin, Joseph; Chartier, Georges; Chaves, Pam; City-MedialInquiry; Clark, Alissa; CLK-Council; CLK Mayor; D'Avignon, Barb; Deane, Lester; Dehn, Kelly; Dimayuga, Paige; Drohomereski, Russ; Drouet, Fanny; Fernandes, Cindy; Finley, Michelle; Fraser, Lisa; Gameiro, Carlos; Geer, Moira; Giles, Micheal; Gordon, Leland; Holsten Boyer, Betty; Jack, Michael; Jasper, Brenda; Kachur, Richard; Kiernan, John; Knockaert, Danica; Kristjansson, Rob; Lane, John; Laurel, Sarah; Lemoine, Marc; Mangahas, Risa; Mansky, Bryan; Markowsky, Tyler; Marquardson, Lisa; McCrae, Kelly; McLure, Kristen; McNeil, Doug; Miller, Lea-Ann; Olafson, Paul; Olson, Donna; Purdy, Maureen; Ruta, Mike (Finance); Schmidt, Christian; Shields, Kelly; Skomro, Tiffany; Sokal, Ashley; Stewart, Colin; Tackie, Angela; Thomas, Janet; Topolinski, Randy (WPA); Vespa, Morgan; Wardrop, Dave; Weimer, Michelle; West, Steve; Williams, Ajaleigh; Berard, Andre; Andronak, Brett; Bailey, Neil; Geddes, Natalie; Smith, Shannay; Tonog, Jemuel

Subject:

Planning, Property and Development
City balks at $6.5-M advance grant for downtown tower, Winnipeg Free Press, January 18, 2017
City delays grant for SkyCity developers, Winnipeg Sun, January 18, 2017
SkyCity $6.5M grant still up in the air, councillor says money should be 'protected', Metro Winnipeg, January 18, 2017
SkyCity $6.5M city grant offer remains in limbo, CBC Manitoba, January 18, 2017

Public Works
Snow-clearing crews wreck streetscapes, Winnipeg Free Press, January 19, 2017
Satisfaction level low with sidewalk snow clearing, Winnipeg Sun, January 18, 2017
City to pay $2.2 million for design work on Chief Peguis Trail extension, Metro Winnipeg, January 19, 2017
High snowbanks cause Winnipeg drivers to fear for their safety, Global Winnipeg, January 18, 2017
High Snowbanks Cause Winnipeg Drivers to Fear for Their Safety, CJOB, January 18, 2017

Winnipeg Fire Paramedic Service
Extension cords common cause for Winnipeg winter fires, Global Winnipeg, January 18, 2017
Extension cords common cause for Winnipeg winter fires, CJOB, January 18, 2017

Winnipeg Police Service
Three charged following attack on transit bus, Winnipeg Free Press, January 18, 2017
Charges laid in bus assault, Winnipeg Sun, January 18, 2017
Police arrest two teens after man stabbed on Winnipeg transit bus, Metro Winnipeg, January 18, 2017
North End assault leads to arrest of teen suspects in bus stabbing, CTV Winnipeg, January 18, 2017
Police nab 2 teens in 'unprovoked' Winnipeg Transit bus stabbing, CBC Manitoba, January 18, 2017

Animal Services
Troubling video from Winnipeg movie set sparks animal rights complaint, Winnipeg Free Press, January 18, 2017
Complaint filed in Manitoba after movie set video surfaces online, CTV Winnipeg, January 18, 2017
Animal rights group complaint alleges 'blatant animal cruelty' on A Dog's Purpose film set, CBC Manitoba, January 18, 2017
Animal Cruelty Investigation Launched Into Movie Shot in Manitoba, CJOB, January 19, 2017

Mayor's Office
Dipping approval a warning for mayor, Winnipeg Sun, January 17, 2017
Bowman Ottawa-bound to talk fentanyl crisis with big-city mayors, Metro Winnipeg, January 18, 2017
Bowman hints at opposition to safe injection sites in opioid crisis, CTV Winnipeg, January 18, 2017
Potential police use of fake cell towers poses no concern for privacy lawyer turned mayor, CBC Manitoba, January 18, 2017
From: Lawlor, David
To: Everyone
Subject: Daily News - December 6, 2017

Daily News - Winnipeg, December 6, 2017

City of Winnipeg FIPPA 18 01 96

Lorentz, Dana

From: Lawlor, David
To: Everyone
Subject: Daily News - December 6, 2017

Planning, Property and Development
'Lives are being lost': Bruce Oake Recovery Centre supporters host heated community meeting, CBC Manitoba, December 6, 2017

Public Works
Pricked by needle, Bear Clan leader calls for Winnipeg safe injection site, CBC Manitoba, December 6, 2017
Winnipeg's Bear Clan co-founder experiences dirty-needle scare, Global Winnipeg, December 5, 2017

Winnipeg Fire Paramedic Service
Firefighters battle West End blaze, Winnipeg Free Press, December 5, 2017
Fire sends three to hospital, Winnipeg Sun, December 5, 2017
Fire crews on scene for a house fire, CTV Winnipeg, December 6, 2017
'Ve felt doomed': Survivors rescued from fire on Furby, CTV Winnipeg, December 5, 2017
'The only fire escape was the window,' says woman rescued from Furby apartment blaze, CBC Manitoba, December 5, 2017

Winnipeg Police Service
The crime: lack of transparency, Winnipeg Free Press, December 5, 2017

Corporate Finance
City's budget process gets C grade from think tank, Winnipeg Free Press, December 5, 2017

Winnipeg Parking Authority
Taxi companies want Winnipeg to slow the flow of new licences, CBC Manitoba, December 6, 2017

Mayor's Office
Winnipeg mayor eyes Ottawa's low-income bus pass program, CBC Manitoba, December 5, 2017

Multi-Departmental
Mayor's inner circle receives earful about transit, southwest Winnipeg recreation, CBC Manitoba, December 5, 2017
Residents demand recreation funding for southwest Winnipeg, Canstar, December 5, 2017
Corporate Finance/Winnipeg Fire Paramedic Service/Mayor's Office
Letters and comments, Dec. 6, Winnipeg Free Press, December 6, 2017
Sharp turn during ambulance service talks, Winnipeg Free Press, December 6, 2017
Lorentz, Dana

From:                               Tackie, Angela on behalf of Driedger, David
Sent:                               Wednesday, August 23, 2017 9:30 AM
To:                                 Wiltshire, Felicia; Allen, Ken; Arabsky, Ryan; Barron, Kailey; Bauer, Cindy; Blazewicz, Dennis; Boryskavich, Krista; Bowers, Deborah; Boyce, Kenny; Cenerini, Yvette; Chambers, Mel; Chammartin, Joseph; Chartier, Georges; Chaves, Pam; City Medianquiry; Clark, Alissa; CLK-Council; CLK-Mayor; D'Avignon, Barb; Dehn, Kelly; Dimayuga, Paige; Drohomereski, Russ; Drouet, Fanny; Fernandes, Cindy; Finley, Michelle; Fraser, Lisa; Gameiro, Carlos; Geer, Moira; Giles, Micheal; Gordon, Leland; Holsten Boyer, Betty; Jack, Michael; Jasper, Brenda; Kachur, Richard; Kiernan, John; Knockaert, Danica; Kristjansson, Rob; Lane, John; Laurel, Sarah; Lemoine, Marc; Mangahas, Rica; Mansky, Bryan; Markowsky, Tyler; Marquardsen, Lisa; McCrae, Kelly; McLure, Kristen; McNeil, Doug; Miller, Lea-Anne; Olafson, Paul; Olson, Donna; Purdy, Maureen; Ruta, Mike (Finance); Schmidt, Christian; Shields, Kelly; Skomro, Tiffany; Sokal, Ashley; Stewart, Colin; Tackie, Angela; Thomas, Janet; Topolinski, Randy (WPA); Vespa, Morgan; Wardrop, Dave; Weimer, Michelle; West, Steve; Williams, Ajaleigh; Driedger, David; Berard, Andre; Andronak, Brett; Bailey, Neil; Geddes, Natalie; Smith, Shannay; Tonog, Jemuel; Stewart, Colin; Olson, Donna; Arabsky, Ryan; Blazewicz, Dennis; Heather, Grant; Mart, Chris; Ewankiw, Greg; Legary, Michael; McKim, Ken; Richard, Mallory Allyson; Smith, Shelly; Dryburgh, Matt; Berezowsky, Jim; Radstrom, Bjorn; Shaw, Jason; Egert, Jason

Subject:                            Daily News Wednesday, August 23, 2017

Planning, Property and Development
Downtown Winnipeggers need someplace to go, Winnipeg Free Press, August 22, 2017

Public Works
City flip-flops on use of concrete curbs for bike lanes, Winnipeg Free Press, August 22, 2017
Winnipeg rolling out adjustable bike lanes in new pilot program, Metro Winnipeg, August 22, 2017
Adjustable bike lane curbs to be installed in Winnipeg, CTV Winnipeg, August 22, 2017
Adjustable bike lanes coming to Winnipeg in pilot project, CBC Manitoba, August 22, 2017

Winnipeg Fire Paramedic Service
Two in hospital after apartment fire, Winnipeg Free Press, August 23, 2017
2 sent to hospital after apartment kitchen fire, CBC Manitoba, August 23, 2017
2 women taken to hospital after apartment fire, Global Winnipeg, August 23, 2017

Winnipeg Police Service
Mean streets: Canadians see Winnipeg as most unsafe city, CBC Manitoba, August 23, 2017

Winnipeg Transit
Winnipeg woman frustrated with transit's Peggo card payment system, CTV Winnipeg, August 22, 2017

Mayor’s Office
No plans for safe injection site: WRHA, Winnipeg Free Press, August 23, 2017

Legal
Restaurant owner seeking court approval of plans, compensation from city, Winnipeg Free Press, August 22, 2017
Lorentz, Dana

From: Wiltshire, Felicia
Sent: Friday, January 20, 2017 9:45 AM
To: Driedger, David; Allen, Ker; Arabsky, Ryan; Barron, Kailey; Bauer, Cindy; Becker, Petra; Blazewicz, Dennis; Boryskavich, Krista; Bowers, Deborah; Boyce, Kenny; Cenerini, Yvette; Chambers, Mel; Chammartin, Joseph; Chartier, Georges; Chaves, Pam; City-Medial Inquiry; Clark, Alissa; CLK Council; CLK-Mayor; D'Avignon, Barb; Deane, Lester; Dehn, Kelly; Dimayuga, Paige; Drohomereski, Russ; Drouet, Fanny; Fernandes, Cindy; Finley, Michelle; Fraser, Lisa; Gameiro, Carlos; Geer, Moira; Giles, Micheal; Gordon, Leland; Holsten Boyer, Betty; Jack, Michael; Jaster, Brenda; Kachur, Richard; Kiernan, John; Knockaert, Danica; Kristjansson, Rob; Lane, John; Laurel, Sarah; Lemoine, Marc; Mangahas, Rica; Mansky, Bryan; Markowsky, Tyler; Marquardson, Lisa; McCrae, Kelly; McLure, Kristen; McNeil, Doug; Miller, Lea Ann; Olafson, Paul; Olson, Donna; Purdy, Maureen; Ruta, Mike (Finance); Schmidt, Christian; Shields, Kelly; Skomro, Tiffany; Sokal, Ashley; Stewart, Colin; Tackie, Angelo; Thomas, Janet; Topolinski, Randy (WPA); Vespa, Morgan; Wardrop, Dave; Weimer, Michelle; West, Steve; Williams, Ajaleigh; Berard, Andre; Andronak, Brett; Bailey, Neil; Geddes, Natalie; Smith, Shannay; Tonog, Jemuel

Subject: Daily News - Thursday, January 19, 2017

Planning, Property and Development
City bails at $6.5-M advance grant for downtown tower, Winnipeg Free Press, January 18, 2017
City delays grant for SkyCity developers, Winnipeg Sun, January 18, 2017
SkyCity $6.5M grant still up in the air, councillor says money should be 'protected', Metro Winnipeg, January 18, 2017
SkyCity $6.5M city grant offer remains in limbo, CBC Manitoba, January 18, 2017

Public Works
Snow-clearing crews wreck streetscapes, Winnipeg Free Press, January 19, 2017
Satisfaction level low with sidewalk snow clearing, Winnipeg Sun, January 18, 2017
City to pay $2.2 million for design work on Chief Peguis Trail extension, Metro Winnipeg, January 19, 2017
High snowbanks cause Winnipeg drivers to fear for their safety, Global Winnipeg, January 18, 2017
High Snowbanks Cause Winnipeg Drivers to Fear for Their Safety, CJOB, January 18, 2017

Winnipeg Fire Paramedic Service
Extension cords common cause for Winnipeg winter fires, Global Winnipeg, January 18, 2017
Extension cords common cause for Winnipeg fires, CJOB, January 18, 2017

Winnipeg Police Service
Three charged following attack on transit bus, Winnipeg Free Press, January 18, 2017
Charges laid in bus assault, Winnipeg Sun, January 18, 2017
Police arrest two teens after man stabbed on Winnipeg transit bus, Metro Winnipeg, January 18, 2017
North End assault leads to arrest of teen suspects in bus stabbing, CTV Winnipeg, January 18, 2017
Police nab 2 teens in 'unprovoked' Winnipeg Transit bus stabbing, CBC Manitoba, January 18, 2017

Animal Services
Troubling video from Winnipeg movie set sparks animal rights complaint, Winnipeg Free Press, January 18, 2017
Complaint filed in Manitoba after movie set video surfaces online, CTV Winnipeg, January 18, 2017
Animal rights group complaint alleges 'blatant animal cruelty' on A Dog's Purpose film set, CBC Manitoba, January 18, 2017
Animal Cruelty Investigation Launched Into Movie Shot in Manitoba, CJOB, January 19, 2017

Mayor's Office
Digging approval a warning for mayor, Winnipeg Sun, January 17, 2017
Bowman Ottawa-bound to talk fentanyl crisis with big-city mayors, Metro Winnipeg, January 18, 2017
Bowman hints at opposition to safe injection sites in opioid crisis, CTV Winnipeg, January 18, 2017
Potential police use of fake cell towers poses no concern for privacy lawyer turned mayor, CBC Manitoba, January 18, 2017
The following message was submitted using a Winnipeg.ca email contact form. The validity of the identity of the sender or the information provided cannot be guaranteed.

Sent: Wednesday, January 18, 2017 6:10:29 PM

Message:

Referring URL: http://www.winnipeg.ca/interhom/mayor/contact.asp
Subject: Web - Comment
Message:

17(1)+17(3)(i)